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CONTEST IN UNf ON HOUSE ON FRIDAY
~.

•ONE DDWNflDCinte Cl!1b Co~pletes
. M" h" St t Tk ·
As 1c 1gan ae a es
·Opening Ball Ga~e

ANNUAL

Extensive
Lecture Tour
·Of S ·h
C. .
·
out ern zfles

Loosa Playing Hampers Xavier Famed-Kentucky H~spitality Makes Stay
la First Game On New
.' Pleasant; Many Large Audiences
Home Diamond.·
' The Dante Club has recently con- 'mado famous·by Father ·Spalding,
· and
I

Bats of Beckwith And Kelly .,Are
· to Front in Hitting For
Musketeer Nine.
",· TTO'S PITCHING FEATURE

ti

1
By John J, .Nolan
hitting together' with 1'11gged
fleldlng spelled defeat .for the Muslclllteers In· their Inaugural diamond
clash of the year with the strong Michlgan State College aggregation; The
Invaders, fresh from a. successful barnatOrmlng trip through the South, had
a comparatively easy time subduing
th~ Blue Sox by the score of 9 to 2.
Lack of Form
The· Musketeers, handicapped to a·
.

Weak

.

great extent by lack of practice, turned
ln 'a creditable performance at that.
Bob Otto and, Jim Stout showed that
th~Y are ready to handle the pitching
burden by the, businesslike manner In
. which they worked. Stout, although
hit hard In the third Inning. was conste.ntly In the hole due to bad suppo1t.
Otto allowed but two scattered hits
Th
1
k
In seven frames.
e ma n wen ness
of ·St. Xe.vier was In the field where
no:less than seven errors were chalked
up, This, doubtless, will be Ironed out
as soon ns the weather permits dnlly
outdoor practice.
Errors
IWch!gan scored In the first round
on· a. base .. on balls and. two errors.
Musketeers tl~d !t"ui> 'in ihe se'c:ond on hits by Elsbrock and Dnughcrty. In the third the visitors cut loose
with a. barrage of hits which, coupled
with several wobbles, added six runs
to their total. They added two more
in the fifth, while the Musketeers were
able to garner only a lone tally as n
result of clean blows from the bludgeons of Kelley and Beckwith. Kelley
led the Blue Sox at the bat with two
blngles out of four trips to the platter.
The shining lights of the visitors were
Me.dona, shortstop, who poled three
se.fetles, and Bullock, who hurled the
entire go.me in faultless style.
Nest Contest
The Musketeers meet Marshall College at Huntington, w. Ve.., the 25th
and 26th of April and Dayton University at Corcoran Field on May 3.
IJne-up:
A.B. H. P.O. A.
St. :xaYlerKeeley, 3b .................... .. 3 0 0 2
Tepe, ss ........................... . 4 0 2 0
Beckwith, 2b .................. .. 3 1 3 2
Kelley, cf ...................... .. 4 2 3 0
Elsbrock, lb ................... . 4 1 9 0
Wilhelm, rt .................... 1 0 2 0
Tracy, It ............................ 4. 0 2 0
Daugherty, c .................... 1 1 3 1
Stout, p .......................... .. 1 0 1 2
Otto, p ............................ 2 0 0 0
Harmori, rf .................~ .. 2 1 0 0
Meiners, 3b · .............:.... .. 2 0 1 0
Rlelage, c ........................ 2 1 1 1
Ryan, ss .......................... .. 1 0 0 0
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Campus Moderator and head of the
Chemistry Department at St. Xavier
is making plans for the formation of
a chemical club at the college which
w!ll be known as the Lavoisier Chemical Society. The organization w!ll be
the first scien'tific orie introduced at
St. Xe.vier and will 111! a long-felt
need of the students. ·Membership
will be lbnited to Seniors, Juniors and
Sophomores who have a minimum
average of "B". In their scholastic
work.
First Meeting
The first meeting of the group will
te.ke place on Thursday afternoon,
April 24 at 3 :DO o'clock. Heretofore
there has been no organization at· the
college which has had, as Its primary
purpose, the fostering of a. greater Interest In Science. This Is one of the
alms of the proposed-chemical Society.
It encourages the students In the study
of Chemistry by holding up for emulatlon the accomplishments of the
great scientists of the pa.st. It has
been found than an organization of
this kind will Increase the lntc1·cst of
the student and eliminate a gi·ent part
of the monotony· that necessarily ac. companl_es the study of chemistry.
Patron Chosen
As a patron the students have chosen Lavoisier to be the patron of the
club. The choice Is a happy one, !or
no more fitting selection could have
been made. There Is much !n his l!fe
that Is w.orthy of Imitation.
Antoine· Laurent Lavoisier was born

A sel'ies of unusual tours, designed

the best essay on a. plan to Illuminate
the streets of Paris. He received n gold The Best Athlete, Most Popular
medal as an award.
Student and Who Has Done·
Dad Great Zeal
Most For School
It Is related of him In order to make
his eyes more sensitive he remained In
a darkened room for six weeks. In
ARE QUESTIONS PROPOSED
1768 h~· was elected to membership In
the Academy of Sciences but the king
delayed and e.n older man was apBy George M. Johnson.
pointed. He finally was admitted at
What does st. Xe.vier need most?
the almost unheard of age of twenty- I
·five. He remained very active In the ncrensed dormitory facilities? Com'affairs of the academy until Its d!sso- pulsory_ physical education? More land·
lutlon In the Reign of Terror.
scap!ng? or, Greater student co-operaHe became a. member of the Ferme tlon?
Generale, a. corporation . under the
This, the most stupendous question
charter of the king which had con- of the scholastic year, will be decided
trol, of the royal domains, the enforc- by the annual News ballot, on Friday,
Ing· of laws pertaining to Indirect tax- April 11. Following the precedent of
es, customs and revenues, the· sale of years the ~ews submits the following
salt and tobacco and other large questl~n.5 to the student body:
·
sources of Income. Through corrupt
1-Who Is St. Xe.vier's most popular
business transactions this corporation ~tudent?
fell Into disrepute and Lavoisier's uti- , 2-Who, of the student body, has
tiring efforts at reform In Its ranks done most for the college during
eventually brought about his untimely 1929 _301
/
death.
·1 3-Who ls' st. Xe.vier's best nthl~te?
Contributions
In 1771 he married Mme. Pnulze who
4-What does St. Xavier need most?
woi·ked at his beloved science of ChemTho News requests the student body
lstry with him and edited his works to give !is most conscientious conslderafter his death. He Is chlefiy known atlon to these questions. Seriousness
as the father of the nomenclature we 1!1 answering Lhcm will be to the best
now use In the science of chemistry. Interests of the college.
Besides he also contributed several
Who Is St. Xavier's most popular
other noteworthy findings to the sci- student? Only recognized students or
ence.
the 1929-30 scholastic year are eligible
for this honor.
'

1~ 0• r~~"r~: .:~:cn~ec:0~~ 1~:s~~~i
:~e~a~~ ;~~-~~::~ ;~~~~·~~r;~;1~ !:~~-sy·--xAVIER-ENTER·s-···:
most for the college?" remember to

.took it upon herself to educate the boy .
I
nt Nnzarln College, then distinguished
for Its scientific curriculum. Unlike
.
·
most men who'have a penchant for the
scientific, Lavoisier distinguished himself In l!terature by winning the first
prize, and the second award In rhetorlc in 1760. He was, at this time,
studying law and later receives a law___
yer's degree.
·
He studied mathematics and astrou- Coach Sharkey Will 'send a Fast
omy under Abbe de la Callle, an emlnent French astronomer. Other noted Team to Big Mid-Western Meet
'teachers of his were Berne.rd de Jus--s!eu In botany; Guettnrd, In mineral- MAHONY, BRAND AND HUGHES
ogy and geology and Rouelle, an In___
spiring professor of chemistry. Lavols!er tasted of fame at the early age of Certain to Go; Fourth Man to be
twenty and· was looked upon favorably
by many of the scientific llg~ts of his
Chosen This Week.
time. At twenty-two he read a. paper
before the Academy of Sciences and
By Barry D. Foley
laid the foundation of a wider reputaThe St. Xe.vier College will be represented In the ·first big track meet of
!!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllll.!Jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll: the year when the cinder team journeys
5
to Lawrence, Kansas, on April 19th.
C" §
Id ....
F.
•
Dramatic ntac §
§ O . ~vora~e la
This meet Is of singular Importance
~:.- Sketc:hea Career =
5 In Cmc:annata For = because It Is the first mid-western meet
ot the year In .which all the Big Ten
schools wlll enter, Competition· Is of
5
-1111111111111111111111111111 II Ill II lll Ill lll_l Ill II Ill Ill IIll IIll Ill II Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill II Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill IIll l Ill Ill Ill II Ill I~1111111111111111111111111111 Fo the keenest kind and it will be a. fine
:I
Clayton Hanillton, noted dramatic thousands of times. He first appeared presslon on his mind and memory. opportunity for our team to see just
Gillette was 44 when he first acted how they will stack up this year.
critic addressed the senior and junior in "Secret Service" In 1896.
This last tour of Mr. Gillette's mn1·ks the role and now, at the : advanced
Engll~h classes 6f the Libera.I Arts
\,_ , Musketeer Entries
College, Monday morning. Mr. Hamll- his first appearance since twelve yeai·s age of 74, he Is again appearing In the
Xe.vier will enter Brand ·and Mahony
toil's annual lecture Is looked forward ago when he i·etlred from the stage snme role without having made even
to by students who have come to to live on Long Island. As an actor, one minor change In the chnracterlzn- in the hund1·ed yard dash and a. team
regard him as a. regular visitor to the playwrlght and producer he amassed t!on ·he Immortalized. In 1896 he np- of four men In the 440 and the 880
-campus. In- his forty odd years of a sizeable fortune that enabled him to poured in "Secret Service" a play of sprint relays. Both Brand and Mahoney are In tip-top condition and
a.ssoc!e.t!on with the legitimate stage, Indulge his early fancy to become a the' C!vll War days.
He began his career In Clncinnntl should llnlsh In the money. The relay
Mr. Hamllton has made the acqua!nt- ra!lroad engineer. On his estate he
teams
will be composed of Brand, Maance of numerous luminaries of the has constructed a. miniature railroad where a. stock company of some note
profession. He Is, at present, touring two miles long that has all the neces- was then appearing for a. limited en- hony and Hughes. The fourth man
gagement: This was 57 years ago. His has not as yet been selected by Coaclt
In advance of Wllllam G!llette who Is sary equipment,
Advised to Come Baek
me.king his final bow on the stage as
determination to enter the profession Sharkey. The outstanding contenders
the central figure In "Sherlock Holmes."
He was persuaded to "come back" of an actor marked the. revolution )n for this position are Tim Hogan, Jack
by his many admirers Who sensed that the history of the stage. Gillette WO.S Dryer and Frank McDevltt.
Gillette's Fame
The teiµn Is sehl!tiuled to leave Olney
In the course of his lecture on Mr. the public would once more turn out by tradition, history, education and
Gillette and his career, Mr. Hamilton to see the man who was the Idol or training a. gentleman· In every sense Thursday night and arrive In Lawrence
emarked that It Is seldom that we see the theater-going generation of several of the word and the legitimate stage Friday night. The meet will be. run
he foundation of almost certain lm- decades a.go. He me.de his return. debut was held In universal disrepute .by the Saturday and• the team will leave
mortality laid by any Individual let at the New Amsterdam Theater, New cultured families of the Ee.st. Gillette Sunday night ·arriving In C!nClnne.tl
known the actual, undying" fame that York on November 25, 1929. and has determined to pursue his bent regard- Monday night.
. - Time Fast
1s bound to"'be the lot of William Gll- s!nce been drawing capacity audiences less of the prejudice and forthwith
Jette. When Conan Doyle, the creator wherever he has appeared. The e.rls· supplanted the ranting, bombastic hero
Owing to the record time· that Brand,
of Sherlock Holmes first brought out tocracy of New York who were fam!l!ar with the suave, quiet and unassuming Mahoney and Hughes run the 110 and
the tales of his hero In 1890, Gillette's with Mr. G!llette In his heyday came to lead who conquers and dominates by the 220 yard de.shes, the team will be
friends Immediately realized that this see him and brought the younger gen- the mere force of his personallcy and very re.st. The fourth man will pull
character could aptly be portrayed by erat!on with them. The adm!rntlon for character.
the time down a. little but we trust
As A Playwright
their Idol. Accordingly Gillette obtai'i\- the ·great actor was as 1contaglous
that It will not affect the team much.
The plays that Gillette wrote were
ed permission to borrow the charnctir among the 20th century playgoers as
Last year Xavier had one of the outwas
decades
a.go.
Seventy also the first that contained the ele- standing sprint relay teams of Ohio.
and p\ace It In a. _different situation. It
His attempt met with the same success per cent of the New 'York audiences ment o! ordinary conversation to the They finished second In the Ohio Rewas over fifty years of age.
utter disregard of verse and metre. At lays. To all Indications this year's
that his other plays enjoyed.
.
The Beecher-Stowe family, who lived first the genera.I public did. not take team will be just as fa.st. So we will
It Is noteworthy that most of the
drawings made of Sherlo.ck HoI111e• near the Glllettes In Hartford, bought favorably to the new Idea. In. play- expect some points and trophies from
have been directly modeled after the out the entire first row balcony. The wrlghtlng but admiration grew . Into the Kansas Relays.
characterization of William G!llette. Roosevelt flUllllY was rounded up and Infatuation and soon Gillette was made
The prominent nose, keen· eyes and the Charles Dane. Glbsons also came famous.Few of the young people of ·today
angular body of the famous detective en masse-to see the old favorite. From
INTERMISSION
were e.11 Immortalized In the person New York, Gillette went to Washington have ever seen William Gillette but
of the actor who comes to the Grand and Baltimore. The President received Mr. Hamilton -predicts that they will
There will be no edition of the
Opera. House for. a week'11,.engagement him in the Capitol and, In ·the latter sc rcely go a.way disappointed If they
:xaverlan. News next Wednesday,
city, honors were heaped upon the se: the great actor In "Sherlock
on April 28.
April 16, due to· the Annual Retreat
actor who could stln hold the public Holmes" at the Grand-beginning the
,. Walker's Tribute
and the Third Quarter ExamIna-,
Beginning April 21 the Stuart. Wal- favor after a. lapse. of so many years, week of Aprll 28. Together with ot!s lions. PabllcatlDD will be resumed
Early Actlq
Skinner he Is one of the oldest actol'l'
ker company will present "Secret Seron April 33 ·when the penonnel of
Mr. Hamilton was present at the lnl- on the stage at the present time and
vice", another o! Gillette's 'plays at
the staff for the coming •cholastlc
the Te.ft Auditorium. On Sunday tlal performance of "Sherlock Holnies" his final bow Is a lasting tribute to
year will be made Jmown. The new
night, April 2'1, 'Mr. Gillette will wit- In New York, thirty. years ago. The his reputation and the profession that
eton will aulime Ila datln within
ness for the flrllt time the play In ~~~n~~~~-~~~~~~~
two weelll.
which he baa appeared no leas than actllli of Gillette me.de a· last~g Im- portions during ·his· ll!etlme.

KANSAS RELAYS
APRIL 19
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for students with an Interest In the
dramatic arts, have been arranged for
this summer by the Church. and Drama.

C-JaytOn HamJ•itOn LeCt UreS
E
E
_'Sh~Io~kH:.:!ea•=-=
On William Gillette
i_ Weelp~~g -~

E=

On Student's Verdict

Lavoisier Chosen As Patron. of New Club Ballots May Be Cast From 11
To Promote Student .Interest
To 12 :30 And From 2:00
· By Edward J, Geiser
t!on by his masterly acquittal of his
To 3:00 P.M
Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S. J., subject. In 1765 he won a. prize for

r:

--

.DRAMATIC LEAGUE
OF NEW YORK
PLANS TOUR

·

·

Angelus and Rosary _for Freshmen.
Intermission f"r rjuiich.
12:30 P. M.-Way of the Cross followed by Instruction.
Interim In Siience.)
1:45 P. M..:.Instructlon and Bene'·_
diction.·
2:40 P. M.-Dlsmlssal (,or Confession each Day..
r.·
N. B. Conferences. maylbe arranged
with the Ret~t 1183ter.

Dean~s
, .J .
Lett~r·

League of America. 1n cooperat1on\v1th
outstanding exponents of the arts In
Europe· The tom·s offer an Interesting
COIT\blnatlon of wide mvlng with the
feeling of · getting somewhe1·e, under
the leadership of some noted personnlltles.
Bums ·Mantle, leading dramatic
crltlc and author of the annual "Best
Totals ...................... 35 '1 27
Plays" series, will .lead a. long summer
MichiganA.B. n. P.O. A. dramatic tour leaving New York on
CUtherton, 2b ................ 5 l
6 0 July 6th and i·eturnlng September 8th.
Mo.dona, ss .................... 4 3 0 3 Among the famous theatres which w!ll
Gibbs, cf ........................ 5 1 4 0 be studied from both sides ·of the footBarnard, rf .................... 5 1 1 0 llghts arc the· Everyman, Lyric, Drw·y
Kn!sel, 3b ...................... 5 o, 1 2 Lane, Boar's Head and . Shakespeare
Sachs, If .......................... 5 1 O O Memorial In England; Odeon, Marie
Cre.11,lb ............................ 5 1 8 0 Antoinette, Studio and New Plge.lle In
Byrne, c ........................ 4 2 '1 1 Paris; La Scale. In M!le.n; Grosses
Bulloch,p ........................ 4 _o, O 5 Sch11usplelhaus, Schiller, Staats Opera,
Volkesbuhne and Kle!nes Theatre In
'
Tota!S .................... 42 10 2'1 ·11 Berlin; Burg, Opera, Joscphstadt, Ra!mund, Akademle and Redoubtensae.1
der Hofberg In Vienna; National, Municlpal, Deutsches and Kleine Buhne In
COLLEGE CALENDAR
Prague.
Conferences are being e.rre.ngNo engagements, conflicting with
nny of the following, may be con- ed with Sir Barry Jackson, Max Reintracted by· a Campus Organization. hardt, Gordon cra!g, Strnad Jessner,
the Capeks, Molnar and many others.
For appointments see the Registrar.
Important collections of dramatic maApril 8, 9, 10-Annual Retreat.
April 11-16-Thlrcl Quarter Eum- 'tcrial In many of the museums will be
lnvcstlg~ted. Extensfon tours to Hollne.tlons.
April H-E n g 11 s h lntercollertate land a_nd to Ireland will be av!'ilahle.
Closes.
, ..
Tour Leaders.
April 11-21-Easter Recess.
May Lamberton Becker, widely known
Aprll-22-Cle.sses Resume nt 8:30 as lectm·er on literature, Reader's Gulde
A. M.
,
Editor of the "Saturday· Review of LitApril 29-Unlverslty of Cincinnati ere.ture"' book editor of the "Schole.sDebate, Obllge.tory on Seniors. tic" and author of a. number of books
May 18-Verk.amp Debate. Obliga•
and articles, will lead a. literary and
tory on Freshmen,
theatre tour from July 3rd to ScptemMay 24-Booklovers' Card Party,
ber 7th. Iri addition to a. number of the
May ~rreshmen Ore.torlcals.
points of Interest covered by the Burns
Itlay B--Ascenslon )l'hursday-No Mantle tour, thljl trip will Include such
'
Clasa.
attractions M the Shaw Festival at
Qly 30-Frlday-Memorlal Da1- Malvern and a. performance by the
No Class.
Norwich Players.
J1111C 2-Monday-Quarter EsamlnHallio Flanagan, director of the Exatlons.
.
per!mental Thee.t1·e at Vassar, former
Jane 8-Sanday-Baeoala1UHte EsGuggenheim
Fellow, and author of
el'<llHs, St. Xavier Church, Syc"Sh!ftlng Scenes In the Modern
amore st. 11:00 A. M.
Alumni Reception for . Clau of. European Theatre" will lead a Russian
·theatre tour from May 3rd to. June
· 1930; ,:00 P. M,
20th or-with European Elltenalonlane
, 9-Mouday-Senlan'. Ballqaet. Jul112th,
'

1

science.

eluded a. successful series of engage- southward to the Motherhouse of the
ments during the month of March Sisters of Loretto, at Loretto, Kenwlth a. five"day lecture tour of the tucky,.·
·
Blue Grass State': Six lectures were
Hear Of Dome
delivered en route, taking the travelers
over some five hundred miles, Gale F.
Here the visitors were accorded a
true Southern welcome, and, after de.·. ~
Grogan, president of the club, and l!verlng their lecture on the Jesuit
Albert
G.
Muckerhe!de,
accompanied
M
t
f
N
th
Am
rl
t
0
by, Rev. John v; Usher, S. J., club
ar yrs
or.
e ca, spen an
'
.. : ~ ' ·;
moderator, 'left Cincinnati on Friday Interesting half hour In conversation
afternoon, March 28th, and traveled )Pith Rev. Wlllliim J. Howlett, chaplain at the Motherhouse. Father Howto Cardome Academy, Georgetown, lett, formerly of the Diocese of Sante
where the 'lectm·e, ':A Pilgrimage ' to Fe, New Mexico, has become famous as
Lourdes", was delivered that evening. a historian. While in ·the Southwest
After fulfllllng their engagement, the Father Howlett wrote the account of
trio. proceeded to Lexington.
the two missionaries, Father Lamy and
1r
Places Of Interes~
Joseph Machebeu!, which forms the
{
The next afternoon they were on basis of Wille. Cather's popular novel,
B1 Ber. Daniel. M; o•<t-me11. 8. 1.
the road again, driving through one "Death Comes for the Archbishop".
of the most beautiful sections of the Father Howiett stated that· the true
state, along the picturesque Kentucky story of the labors of these two mis~
River, past the "Old Kentucky Home" slonarles had !ts beginning not 'In
This will appear in: the middle
and Into the "Holy Land of America" France, as ls recorded '1n the novel, of the annual retreat.\ 1 Not to be
The first stop was at Nazareth Acad: but In C!nc!nnatl, Ohio, where Father discqrdant, I append· two quesemy, near Bardstown. Here a. reading Lamy had been engaged In missionary tions and answers by Father Danon "Dante's Divine Comedy" was dek b '
b I
t to th W t
J" . Ed itor o f t h e
llve1·ed before a. large audience on Sat- wor
e,orc e ng sen
e es .
iel Lord, S.
urduy evening. Naza1·eth Academy Is
Kentucky Scenery
Queen's Work and distinguished
one of the most complete Institutions
Early on Monday' morning the t1•11v- retreat-master.
:
of Its kind in this section of the conn- elers bade farewell to Loretto, one of
"Why are you so . death on
try. The group of buildings, Including the most Interesting spots In Kentucky. young people drinking together~
private railway station and power This Institution Includes . some 900
"If
.
d
~
acres, 500 under cultivation. On the
you mean young men an
plant, and n spacious auditorium and 0~·ounds are preserved the log cabin young women drinking together,
chapel, In addition. to the usual aca- •
h · ' I'
h
demlc and residence buildings, gives built by Father Neryncks, who founded you are quite rig t;:.:· m deat
the approaching visitor the Impression the settlement, the old bell used to call on it.
::
.
'·
or a small' city.
he pioneers to Mass, and the two-room
"Alcohol is fuel to the passions.
On Sunday the tourists were on tM!r cabin of Father Theodore Badin, erect- Alcohol lowers the moral . resist.
ed .In 1816, which served ns the first
·
·
way again, now· passing through his- ·seminary In Kentucky. ·About· Father ance of a woman and· inflames
torlc Bardstown, with Its i·enowned ca- Neryncks' cabin a. beautifully carved· the desires of a mB:n,' · Ratters
thedral, the sight or the first episcopal !'-l!~:.<!09.r.. W!'Y_,o.f.Jqe, ..Cros~ has. bee11 have ahyays i:i_ad_t}i.e.J.i~ c~nvjc,
sec west or·the 'Allegh~.ny ·Mountn'.n~, constructed.
· ·
tioti that if they made a girl i:lrink
past the well-known
Beech FOik '
Leaving all these attractions behind with them, they were breaking
====~
- - the lecturers drove past picturesque down barriers that in her perfectly
Sugarloaf Mountain, through Bards- sober moments she would never
town once more, and soon after past permit them to cross. And girls
Nazareth, glistening In the morning have found to their sad cost that
sun, about a. half mile from the high- under the influence of a very little
way, looking more than ever like a
, city in Itself.
liquor they have often permitted
And Dome Again
things which they have lived to
The same evening the xaverlans re- regret.
turned to Presentation AcadeQtY,
"If drinking is the custom of a
where Sister Agnes Teresa, directress, fe.mily~ocktails before dinner,
had consented to the use of the audl- let's say, or wine on the tableCh'ief C'iti'es Of Europe On Route torlum for the last Iectm·e of the ser- that is something for mothers and
es, "Dante's Divine Comedy", pre- fathers to determine. I seriously
During July And August
sented under the auspices of Nazareth doubt that a young man or woCollege,• which adjoins the Academy. man is hurt by drinking at his or
The next morning the travelers bade her own family table.
to ! the tobacco town and
DANCING EXCURSION ALSO farewell
drove" through historic ShelbY\•llle,
"But the flask flash~d in the
Frankfort 'and/ Georgetown, ·returning rumble seat, the cocktails at the
Many Places Of Interest Mapped to Cincinnati In time to answer the young people's dance, the gin that
roll on· Wednesday morning.
<Continued on Page t>
Out For Travelers
0

Chemical Society Formed
WHO'S WHO '
For _Upper Classmen
,
In Science Courses AndWhat'sWhatDepend

RET.

APRIL 8, _9, rlo
ObUgatory-Non-Cathofi!>s . Invited
to attend.
...J ~
Order Of Esel'Cllses
'
9:00 A. M.-Me.ss and\'Instrucllon.
Int~rlm In Silence:;' . ·
10:30 A. M.,...Second l~_ructlo'!_ followed by Examlne.~l!'n of Con-

•

ff

I

\

vote for a student In attendance durIng the current year. Alumni, friends
and patrons of the college, etc., are
Ineligible for this honor. Your decision
In voting should be based on general
excellence In scholarship and extl'acurricular activities.
"Who ls st. Xavier's best athlete?"
General excellence In Inter-collegiate
athletic competition must govern this
choice.
The greatest consideration should be
given "What the College needs most?"
Serious refiectlon on the needs of the
college will a.Id St. Xavier In solving
a very perplexing problem. Suitable
prizes will be a.warded the winners.
BALLOTING INSTRUCTIONS
All votes a.re to be cast In the Union
Douse on the first floor on Friday,
April 11, at 11-12:30 A. M, and 2-3
P. M.
Ballots will be distributed by a News
representative.
All ballots must be ca.st at the NeWll
voting booth, by the student marking
the ballot.
Cast A Ballot!
Let this be the slogan of the student
body. Check up on your friends and
see that they vote. Think seriously
of these form questions· and 'remember that you are College Men.
The results will appear In the xaverlan News on April 23.
Don't forget the place-the Union
House; the date-Friday, April 11th;
the tlmc-11-12:30 A. M., 2-3 P. M.
Agaln-Ce.s~ a ballot!

Sociality Convention
Sunday Afternoon
Meeting of Committees Planned
By Father Morgan; Geiser
Will Lead In Diic:uuion.
Representatives of sodallty units In
Catholic high schools, academies and
colleges In Greater C!ncinne.tl wlli convene Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
In the assembly room In the biology
building on the Avonde.le campus of
the Institution. The meeting will take
the place of the assembly originally
scheduled for March 30 e.t the Ursuline
Academy,
J., direcRev. Edward J. Morgan,
tor of the senior sodallty at St. Xe.vier,
Is In charge of arrangements for the
program Sunday. Father Morgan said
that there will be no morning exercises but a busy afternoon program Is ,
planned.
For Committees
Central committees of sodalltles affil!ated with the Student Spiritual
Leadership Conference, of which St.
Xay!cr Is the centre.I unit, will convene.
Edward J. Geiser, prefect of the senior
sodallty at St. Xavier, wm lead the
student discussion.
Plans will be made at Sunday's meeting for a. representative delegation to
attend ' the national convention of
Catholic school sodalltles which w!ll ba
held June 20"22 In Chica.go, Rev.
Daniel A. Lord, s, J., St. Louis, Mo., II
In llharlle of the Chlcaso meeting.
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gun unlawful might mak the weapon harder to get, but harder,
oplnlo11S are sentimental, and replace and 88 one of their number Mr. sb&w
that'• all.
. .
them with his· own. which in reality Is ·extremely prone t.o expresalo11S of
are. more ·sentimental. These extreme feeling. Of .himself he . remarU. · ·
"
·Police officials should'' have faster care than private persona
Pablbhed Eftl'J w.~
Tear
ViP.WS
o! his were probably caused by ·"A thorough biography of any man
but then some'thi~vea and bank robbers might get caught, you know.
his early environment.
He himself who Is up t.o his chin In the llfe ot
We heard of a recent instance when a machine load of deputies was
remarks:
Subscription $1.50 Y....-Sin1I~ Copi~ .OS in full pursuit of. a·gangster:e automobile when the gas supply in the
his times as I have been, Is aa wortla
'I
'.
, :
• :
. • ·:.'
,
Rellsloaa Conviction,,
writing. as an historical document.•
Law' a car ran out just as the quarry was abnut to be netted. Why
.Office, t)~on Home And again he modesuY says that he
"In my chlldhood I was sent ~very
not·start with bigger gas tank instead of faster machines? Or engines
was
determined to become a figure ot
Sunday t.o a .Sunday school- where
Bntencl ~ third clam matter at the Postomee at omcinnl.u, C>blo;
that ~ve more-miles to the gallon?
genteel children repeated texts. After Importance In the public eye, and If
under Permit No. 12711.
We have talked with a number of bank employes on this subject
an hour of this we were marched into no one could be found t.o direct the
of ho_ld-ups and the unanimous verdict seems to be that they would,
Eclltor·ln·Chlef
the adjoining church, to fldglt there public to admire him he would se'
at any time, gladly oblige the master of ceremonies in a robbery when
ROBERT L OTTO, 'SO
until our neighbors must have wished about the work of his own accord.
the service over as heartily as we did.
Edward P. VonderHaar '31 .................................................................. .ABsoclate Editor he commands, "Down on your face," rather than step on a hidden
Ilg IJnut.11 ti. ilne4
I suffered this, not for my salvation,
,Roth Will Enroll
burglar alarm. They reason that after all, life is precious and anyway,
but because my father's respectability Michigan State Normal offere IUI
the money, is insured. Any bandit who. is caught in a bank and cor·
John Anton '32 .................................................................. Dramatic and Music Edit.or nered is going fo shoot his way out if he cares anything for liberty.
Perhaps the last thing Mr. Shaw demanded It."
equestrian course, which allowa
. John A. Nolan '32 .......................................................................................... Sports Editor Taking a few peeks at_ the banoit from a steel pill box is fine sport would care to have said of him Is that
Egoists are generally sentl?nental, demic credits.
Huah Clines '31 ........................................ .................................................. Exchange Edit.or
he
Is
sentimental.
He
proclaims
a
but without this protection the line of least resistance is safer by far. philosophy of life In which he would !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!..,.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!...,;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I
, Cart.oonlst&:
.
Joseph H. Romer and Alvin Stadbnlller.
eliminate e11erythlng but the reasonclergymen will be on hand to admlnls- able. According to G. B.. s. it is senColumnlsta:
Adrian A. Daugherty '32
ter the last rites on the days when tlment that causes so much of the
Willlam J. Wise '30
Kannonball otto pitches,
trouble in this little globe of ours. If
James J. Shea '30
This Is for the benefit of any pos- men followed the dictates of cold logic
Gale F. Grogan '30
Bible right handers on the opposing . most of the unpleasantries, sophistries
Reporters:
and tomfooleries would be no more.
team. ,
Kilian A. Kirschner, Thompson Wlllett, Harry Foley, Prancls
Perhaps. Who knows but that lf man '
Vaughan, George E. Winter, Albert Worst, John Clemons,· Jullua
Overheard on the field as Bartlett was coldly- logical In everyone of his
Re11Slng, Edward Geiser, John H. Cook '30, Frank Kelly '31.
stood at the plate and watched three acts this would be the case. But if
lovely floaters go hesitantly by: "Hey, it were, life would ceiu;e to be enjoyBUSINESS STAFF
By
Joe, what're you waiting for-a Price able.
JOSEPH J. McGUINNESS, '30 ...........................................- BUSINESS MANAGER
Hiii bus?"
.
· "Yet if we could scorn
ADRIAN A. DAUGHERTY
Franklin A. Klaine, '30 .....:.......................................................... Advertising Manager
It was funny.,-! know, for I heard
Hate and pride and fear:
'Rohen savage, '30 .............................................. Manager of Ad-Copy Writing Dept.
myself laugh at It. Of course "HornsIf we were things born
Wllllam Haas, '31 .............................................................................. Circulation Manager
"This
surely
Is a swell job," said the by" Keeley could not be expected to hit
Not
t.o shed a tear,
Richard O'Dowd, '32 ............................ Manager of Merchandising & Service Dept. man pumping up a balloon tire.
Saturday, owing to his having got all
I know not how thy joy we ever
Bugene vorwaldt, '31 .......................................................... Asat. Advertising Manager
of his hits Friday night.
Should come near.''
Myrl· Myer, '31 ......;............................................................... Asst. Advertising Manager
There Is the tale of the sophomore
says England's immortal lyrist In his
Jerome Luebbers, '31 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Man&1er
"To a Skylark." And It Is true, remove
wants to know of what material 1
Howard McEwen, '32 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager awho
saint's halo Is made, and If saints 11
sentiment from life and you remove
John SChWab, '32 .......................................... ,....................... Asat. Advertising :Manager always wore them e\flerywhere they
life. But Mr. Shaw is not removing
Fred Read, '32 .......................................................................... Asst. Circulation :Manager went. On being told that the ,halo
sentiment for he is a supreme sentl·
Anton Mayer, '31 .......................................................................... Asat. Business Manager Is not a material substance but the
mentalist, and a botgospeller at that.
work of Imaginative artists he got
In his own dogmas he is if anything
ani:I
the reverse of. reasonable. He looks
.,..._....,.,._..~,~------·----·----·--------·--·----·---f' sorely vexed and declared that the public haa been hoaxed long enough.
upon life through the varicolored
glasses of his own . Interpretation. He
I suppose it Is a dirty trick on the
THE NEWS' PROGRAM
would reform life to suit himself. For
part of some one.
every problem he has the solution, not
FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER
1
that which reason and logic dictate
Interlocutor: •Mr. Shea, it seems that
but that which his sentiments tell
Author: Robert Graves
when these girls were all around you
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts.
him
is best. For example In the preyou falled to bat very well. How come?"
This autobiography is, in the auA Greater and Stronger Alumni Association,
Shea: "Their speed and curves were thor's own words, a chronicle of "men- face. to "Fanny's First Play he writes:
too much for me!"
A Shavian Outburst
tal disintegration" through war and
Better lnter;departmental Co-operation.
dlslllusion and the consequent collapse "Mere morality, or the substitution
'
Dastardly Keeley
An All-College Newspaper.
ot all ideals. Even friendship Is evan- of custom for conscience, was once ac·
And now here comes Red Keeley escent; nothing endures. Dick, his counted a shameful and cynical thing:
_ _ >:-'1 _ _ ,_ _ _ 4-·~~-.._.,-.-.~--------o who tells how he cut the throat of Ho· school-boy friend, turns out to be people talked of right and wrong, of
something of a cad and a weakling; honor and dishonor, not of morality
ban, that being no small task.
On seeing Hon. Hoban out riding Selgfreid Sassoon and he drift apart: and immorality. The word morality if
he and his wife cannot make a go or we met ·it In the Bible, would surprise
with
a
lady
friend
the
soul
of
Keeley
Married Campus"rebelled and forthwith he leaped upon It. The story is closely detailed for us as much as the word telephone•..
Professor Herbert Howe of the University of Oregon thinks the running board of the auto con· the most part, the war-time years Is It any wonder that I am driven to
This snap brim is just one of the
that every student should be married before coming to college. A talnlng the aforementioned pair and calling for most of Mr. Graves' atten· offer to young people in our suburbs
married campus, says Professor Howe, would elevate academic stand· set himself to the bloody job, This is tlon but the last three or four years the desperate advice: Do something
smart
Burklee styles for spring.
from
1926
to
the
present
are
merely
that will get you into trouble?"
ing and would further the aims for which a university is founded.
how, reconstructed by the district. at·
sketched in pencil and are made to Mr. Shaw's advice In the above Is
Burklee
hats come in a complete
"If all the students were married," he continues. "they would torney on the scene of the crime:
Keeley: "Dearest Hoban's friend, can seem more cadaverous by the Jack of In short, sentimental. oertalnly it is
waste less time in ·the evening and it would be for the betterment
selection of new shades, too,
$5.
ya
doubt
my
ardor?,
huh?
I don't coloring. We see a ray of hope in the not within the limits of reason and
of scholastic standing."
~
see how-I have six dollars and forty person of Laura Riding, but she re· logic.
A late statement of Mr. Shaw's that
''According to an editorial in the Daily Illinois, there is more than cents In pennies. Gosh, I can't under· mains but a glimmer In the backwas given wide publicity In the newsa gram of truth in this statement. The main end of a great part of stand why you won't give me a date- ground.
papers, "Christmas is an Infernal·
Quite Talented
the coeds and college boys on a bachelor campus seems to be I have four dollars In paper. Won't
nuisance"
again bolsters up this stateMr. Graves is. thirty-three and has
"dating", according to this champion of Professor Howe. The edi· you give up this Hoban? I have lots
ment:
that the great playwright Is
torial further says that "dating" is nothing more or lesa than eventual more dough than he has. In fact, taken an inventory of himself and his sentimental. What are his reasons
possessions. "I had," he writes In conacquisition of a life partner by a process of selective trial and errors. he's In debt. .
"Look at these nickels. Can you clus!on, "by the age of twenty-three for this denunciations of childhood's
It concluded that since the aim throughout college .is to acquire a look
them In the fact and then st!ll done most of the usual story-book greatest day? Is It because any benespouse, why not acquire one before coming to college and thus say that I am not the man for you? things-been born, Initiated Into a for· fit will accrue t.o him or to the world
eliminate the neglect of study, the expense and the unnecessary Gazooks, I have twenty-eight more of ma! religion,- .traveled, learned to lie, at large lf this season and it's day· of
worry?
.
them over In my trunk. I have chattel loved uphapplly, been married, taken observance be swept aside, No. The
reason for this ls one dictated by his
Commenting on all .of the above, we might say that the defini• possessions amounting t.o the appraised life, procreated my kind, rejected for· own feelings. It Is because Mr. Shaw
tion of the gentle art of dating is a good one and holds except when value of nine dollars and fifty-three ma! religion,'.. won fame and been detests customs. It Is because he has
someone makes too many errors and is put out of the game. As for cents, tax paid, Insurance free. Or killed." The last exploit refers to a a hatred of respectability. He Is iconthe rest of the opinions advanced by the exponents of this noveD vice versa. In odd silver coins of the ?'po1·t of his. dee.th that "was greatly oclastic, and yet, parndoxlca! as it
Burkhardt Bros. Co., Fourtl1 Near Vine
may seem his views arc not destruc·
suggestion-well, it looks as though someone has never been married realm, of standard weight and fineness, exaggerated."
I have eight dollars and thirty-two
More To Do
tlve. He would merely sweep a.way
or else is trying to ensnare other hapless wgihts into a trap that
cents. Ah, I see you are weakening!
"At thirty-four," he continues existing customs, which in his own
proved not so pleasing. If marriage before coming to college will
Look· Me Over
"many things remain undone." And
eliminate worries and expense then the well-known lumbago and
"What has this man ·Hoban? Noth- in hill enumeration he Includes that he """"'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'"""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'..;,."""""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'"""""'""""
perpetual toothache will develop a sunny disposition ·and sprightly Ing, absolutely nothing, except that has never been In a submarine, a!rmien. And if pre-collegiate matrimony will cut down expense then whlch I lend him. Look at this first plane or civll court of law, not masmost college men have been mighty slow to realize this.
lien mortgage on his watch. I have tered a musical Instrument, starved,
In all the comment advanced in support of the above statements, too a baseball glove very valuable. All fcund burled treasure, engaged In unan essential consideration has been forgotten. Where, oh I where is the these computations a.re net with de· natural vice, viewed a corpse that had
money coming from to keep the pre-collegiate marriage from bounc• preclatlon previously dcducte'd I know I dlcd a natural death and <his last
that you can't refuse me long~r-I'll be phrase> learned' to tell the truthing off the rocks? If one marries an heiress then one's worries cease. over tonight. And oh, yeah, I almost nearly." This c01:icludlng catalogue Is,
But if one marries one's equal then-ah, yes! we have it-SHE can forgot to tell you that I have an un- beyond doubt, the most interesting and
work and stock the family larder while he, noble soul, develops his cashed check for two dollars Gosh best piece of writing In the entire
·
' book, though It ls all written In conintellect and acquires a collegiate prestige. And the children-well, Jove Is great!"
The prosecution wlll now rest the s!stently adequate English. Mr. Graves
uh-to tell the truth, it seems that the good professor has not thought
Is
recommended.
displays considerable wealth and elascase.
Mercy
fit to cope with them.
.
ticity of expression.
And besides young ladies think that college men are quite the
One reviewer polishes the book off
A Noble Soul
thing, as they say. So let's not get married before we matriculate as
neatly by the expression that it "Is a
Our
greatest
lleroes
notation
goes
bit overwritten, particularly toward the
Frosh. We might be too young and besides what would Junior Proms
and Frat Dances and Class Picnics be if class presidents, editors, this week to Dutch llloellering who in end, and could easily have been cut
the performance of duty •. under the by one-hundred pages at least." The
athletes and prize scholars had to be home early?
most trying of hardships suffered a war history must, I think, stand Inferbroken wrist and also ·a sprained one. ior to that of All Quiet On The West·
Dutch was playing handball and was ern Front. Mr. Graves' pen ls neither
Johnny Get Your Gunwinning so easily that his opponent so brllliant nor so accurate as that of
asked
for a handicap. Through mag- Herr Remarque. He enlisted In 1914,
Bank robberies in Cincinnati and vicinity· have become rather
common lately and the noble citizenry is getting to think that no nanimity of heart this greatest of ft'esh from Charterhouse and chock
agreed and Immediately took full of youthful patriotism. But his
week-end is a success unless "Sykes cracks a crib." The Cincinnati sportsmen
his hand and hit It against the floor,
Is short lived-washed away
Time...,Star in commenting on the late rise in the now popular sport breaking the wrist and . putting that Jingoism
by the leveling temperamental flood
says:
hand out ot use.
of trench warfare. War becomes a
"To cure a deplorable situation we have a few suggestions to
The game then went on but Dutch business, a very primitive one, pracmake: ( I ) No machine gun should be permitted in anybody's hands kept on winning. It was decided to ticed with Intricately perfect tools.
except those of a soldier or an officer of the law. ( 2) Police officials granU another handicap. So (quel The soldiery thought little of the war
U you have thirty-live dollars o•
should have faster cars than private persons, if necessary by legally homme I) the 11>malnlng v.frist was propaganda, "propaganda reports of
limiting the engine power of cars sold to p1'ivate persons. (3) Every sprained it being too much to expect atrocities were, we agreed, ridiculous."
him t.o break both of them.
Again, "There was no patriotism ln
fifty
dollars to spend tor yo~r Easter
bank should have a steel "pill-box" from which a trained rifleman
Seemlnl!IY this did not affect the the trenches. It was tcw, remote a sen·
could command the premise& and make the business of bank robbing agility of the player and at the last timent, and rejected as flt only for
Suit , • , you couldn't. invest it in a
difficult, if not imposaible."
heard about the case biology students clvlllzatlon. A new arrival who talked
· All these helpful hints are to the point and well worth noting, were drawing near with dissecting in· of patriotism would soon be told to
.better manner than at Pogue's, For
cut it out. In fact the trench soldier
but we fail to see how they will work in practice. Prohibition makes struments. Police were notified.
never underrated the German as a
you will draw interest everytime
it unlawful for a man to have intoxicating liquor in his hand or in his
Fawncy
Thia!
soldier."
stomach for that matter, but nevertheless we've seen quite a few
you wear a Poguecrest suit,
It seems cruel to expose a senior
Part Of Religion
1
flouting ·the noble experiment. Making the posaession ?f a machine
who has thus far escaped. Yet unfair
"Newspaper libels on Fritz's courage
for the public to remain ignorant of and efficiency were . resented by all."
bis ciu;e. Wherefore be it known that: Another significant reflection that
These suits have two trousers and,
Mr. Robert Shrlmpton Wenstrup, ac· might be taken for what it Is worth,
cording to a survey involving great "not one soldier In a hundred was in·
of course, may he had in the popu•
physical exertion and in which no ex- spired by religious reeling of even the
'
.
pense was spared, has the most impres· crudest kind. It would have been dlffiJar styles and ·colors•.Then, too, you
sive ritual through which he goes every cult to remain religious In the· trench·
Wednesday when the box (for collec· es, though we had survived the lrre·
""e1111 rest assured that each one of
'
tlonl passes through his hands.
Jigion of the training battalion at
With
Bob reaches in· his pocket, jingles home." Elsewhere he tells of a Pro·
these suits is tailored to Pogue'•
something metal, draws out his hnad, testant company that turned technl·
moves It over the box and then rattles cally Catholic, because only the Oath·
rigid quality specificatiuns.
the bmc most affectively, that being ollc chaplains would brave the rrontcaslly done after it has gone through line trenches.
Mr. Graves has the hT!tat!ng habit
the hands of some .seventy seniors of
generosity and .no tricks.
of dragging ln · unimportant names
If questioned, do not be surprised wherever possible. Shaw, Hardy, Col. If Mr. Wenstrup goes out and shoots T. E. Lawrence and a host of others
a brace of.bull!
1 are registered with varying justiflca·
1 tlon. The story gives an interesting
Why Ob Why??
I commentary on Mr. Graves' fellow poet
It Is rumored that he will receive SBSBoon, however. In short, the book
a pair of long pa11ts for graduation.
Is very readable and somewhat valu·
able as a specimen of a· soldier's reac·
tlons
to· the Big Debacle. .Those who
- He:.' "Have you heard the. story of
the Scotchman who, on becoming the also took part ·in the great show would
father of triplets, killed one so that he be more Interested m some passages
~
.
'.
wouldn't have to buy· an extra bottle?" than the ordinary reader.
By John H. Cook,
She: "No: let's hear it! I"
121 West Fourth Street
Separate Entrance
Forirth Street
.
-Sare Death
Peace societies are fakes.-CRear· Ad·
Aa sunesteil t•other day, three mlral Charles ~. Pll!llkett.)
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A Soph's
Fables
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Succotash
Dessert

,Wear the Snap Brim

BURKLEE

---

L

"The

at

The Hartlee Hat Is $7

Your
SUIT

need not cost
a lot of money
to be smart

r-·--------·-----:------Scatter Sunshine

GREETING CARDS
Our Easter Cards Are Very
Beautiful ,This· Year

'at two prices

I

.MEN'S.

35.00

SHOP

Two-Trouser Su.its

The Gibson'
& Perin Co.
.

50·o00

on
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DEAN'S LETTER

Snaplhota Wanted!

<Continued rrom Page 1)
is carried out on a picnic, are dan•
gerous' things and inflammatory
material.
/
"No girl can drink gracefully
out of a flask. And a decent
young man will not ask her to."

The Editors of the 1930 Musketeer
will pay twenty-live cents for each

linapshot, submitted by the stu·
dents. that ts u.oed In tho annual.
In order to have a personal In·
teres& In the yMr book, all those
8'Dllenta who ean should submit
photographs for approval. Thi. In·
formal touch thus added to the
Musketeer will Improve Its color and
reneral ·seheme.

"ls cheating in examinations a
sin)
"That all depends. If by cheat·
ing we win a prize, we have stolen
What About Absences?
the value of that prize. Cheating
The University of Florida Ls offering is, in addition, a sort of lie. We
correspondence courses, supplemented hand in a paper which we have
by radio programs, for either. group not really ·done .ourselves, sign it
meetings or Individuals, college credit with our name, and call it our
being given for required work. A doz- own. That's dishonest and con•
en credit courses were placed on the temptible.
"
radio program this year.
"But there also is the deterior·
- - - - ---a'ling effect on character to be
considered.
"Cheaters are untrustworthy
persons. He and she cannot be
left on their honor.
They will
take what they can, almost as a
dishonest clerk will steal from the
till. They are training themselves
to systematic dishonesty that will
often not stop there. If one can
steal the answers to a question,
later one will not be sc1!1pu)ously
honest about stealing time from
an employer, small sums from a
cash register, supplies from a business house.
"In addition, cheating is a cultivator and sign of laziness and
neglect. A person thinks that he
can get through an examination_
by cheating and in consequence
fails to work. Or he has consist·
..,. 0 un SEnv,
enly neglected opportunities and
•
l
feels obliged to cheat. •It is the
one way to get through.
.
"We admire and respect the
RETAIL SAlESRC>CM-FACTCll\Y'
honorable man or woman: We
'6!!! fl()OR. - au AACE ST~.
despise from our hearts the petty
CINCINN4TI,. QU.IOo.
thief. Certainly a cheater is any·

I

I

To CelCbrate Anniv'ersary° of
· "Rhapsody iQ. Blue" ·
..--~----·------II

11opu1ur new melodies, · Tuesday's
0

Mnmmy,0 en•

titled "Looking at You," as well as
special selections !rom "Fl!ty !\~II·

Klng of at 9 p, m., .Eastern Standard Time,
J1t2z." It goes on the air. Irani over the Columbia .3l'oudcastlng
Station. KVI, In Seattle,. Api-11 15, System's coo•t·to·const hook·UP-.
lion Frenchmrin" an<l the

11

thing but honorable. Undoubted- O~ C. N. A. Contest Will
ly he or she is a petty thief.
Close on April 15
"Let's get this beyond the matter of sin and regard it as a part
of fine Catholic honor. An hon- Cleveland Plain Dealer To. Act
orable person disdains the small
A• Judge of. Editorials
thievery of cheating."
EXAMINATIONS FOR
THIRD QUARTER
Friday, April 11, 1930

Retreat Mus and General
Communion at 8:30 A. M.·
Friday Examinations Begin
at 10:00 A. M.

· Chemistry I (Except IE)' Room 31"
Biology II ..............Biol. Leet. R<>nm
Saturday, April 12, 1930
Biology Ill ............ Biol. Leet. Ronin
Mathematics IV ..................Room 106
Chemistry IV ..............................
Typing .................................... Room 12
Monday, Apr. 14--9:00 A. M.
Freshman Mass-Obligatory

-

~45

. These new Spring ;suits
have one plain trouser and
one knicker.
You can select yours from
the Seaaona new colors, just
as though you were buying
the most expensive clothes.
You get Hart Schaffner
& Marx cutting and tailoring.
, Last of all you get the
Dunlap fitting service.

DU·NLAP
CLOTHES SHOP
417-41.g Vine Street. Near Ar~adt~

tf

broadcast will star a new one from
Al Jolson's picture

Journalism I ........................Room 11

I./

•

Listen In Tuesday evening If your
wish to enjoy "Rhapsody In Bille" ·.
over the air for the Hrst time In Its
entirety, This feature on the Old
Gold hour mark• the sixth annl·
versarY of Paul Whlteman•a a~socla··
lion 'with •Jeorge Gershwln'a great•
est work,. written especially tor
Whiteman.
The famous composer himself
was piano· soloist !or the premiere
perlorman<'O In 1924, an orchestra
recital that overnight made Whiteman the world's leading Interpreter
of.jazz music. Strains o! the rhap·
sody are now familiar as the slgna•
ture and musical Interludes ol Old
Gold broadcasts.
·
The anniversary. program also
wlll include n specialty by no less
a celebrity than Mr. Ray Bargy,
JJianlst In the Whiteman ensemble.
Jn addition to a ve1·1table 11111ade of

Religion IV .......................... Room 10
Religion III ..........................Room 31
Religion llA·B ...................... Room 20
R<>llglon IIC-D ....Biol. Leet, Room
Religion IIE ..........................Room 106
Rcllglon IA·B \ ................... Room 23
Religion IC .......... Biol. 1,ect. Room
Religion ID ..........................Room 106
Religion IE, ..........................Room 109
Friday, April 11-12:30 P. M.
History II ..............................Room 108
Economics II ...................... Room 110
History of Philosophy ....'Room 22

Hart Scl1affner & Marx.
4-Piece Suits

I M1 Na

l

NEWS

8:30 A. M.
Chemistry II ........................Room 208
Greek I .................................. Room 11
Special Greek I .................:Room 11
Mathematics ID ................Room 31
Mathematics ID-E ............ Room 31
Mathematics IC ..................Room 10
Mathematics IF .................. Room 10
Latin Lllera. (Seniors) ......Room 22
Latin III-IV .......................... Room· 33
Special Latin II ................Room 22
Economics I ........................Room 110
Accounting II ......................
106
Mathematics Ill ................Room. 31
Accounting III ....................Room 106
10:45 Buslne!l!I Law I ........ Room 106
Monday, Apr. 14--12:30 PM
Ethics ......................................Room 10
Psychology ............................ Room 31 '
Phy~lcs ..................................BloL Bldg,
Chemistry IE ......................Room 110
Latin IA·B ............................Room 106
Special Latin I ....................Room 11
I. C. Latin II ......................Room 106
Business Law 11 ................Room 108

Room

Entries In the two annual contests,
the Cleveland Plain Dealer "Best Newspaper" competition, and the contest
sponsored by the Columbus Dispatch to
select the best editorial printed In an
Ohio college newspaper during the ~ear,
are due at the office of the executive
secretary on Aprll 15. A day or so of
grace may be allowed before the entries
are sent to the Judges, .but papers
should be malled for editorials to reach
Akron before Tuesday the 15th. De·
tailed and final Instructions fol!ow:
The Cleveland Plain Dealer Contest.
Each paper may enter any six consecutive lsues published between the dates
of February 15 and April 15, 1930. It Is
understood that special editions are
not to be entered. Any paper not publshlng six Issues during this period
will enter as many as It does publish.
"Acting on the suggestions of several editors and because the situation
coiled for Immediate action, I have suggested to Mr. W. G. Vorpe, feature
and Sunday editor of The Plain Denier,
that the paper so Judged entirely with·
In the walls of· the Plain Dealer build·
Ing. That staff Includes sufficient talent for the sel~,ctlon of Judges, without
our seeking elsewhere, nnd makes the
selection more truly a selection by the
Plain Dealer. Mr. Vorpe wlll, as before,
prepare the criticism of all papers entered, In consultation with the other
judges he selects.
· A criticism of each paper entered
wlll be read at the convention In Mlly,
nnd wlll also be distributed to all members. This criticism, coming as It does
from one of the leading newspaper
men In the United States, who wlll
consult with other professional journalists, Is well worth any trouble en·
trance In the contest wlll make for you.
Several "outsiders" expect to take
the title of "Ohio's Best" away from
the big three, The Green and White,

Mahley's

~~varsity

Four"

I

Goes Many Places With Equal
-Sportively Tailored
Coat and Vest

-Full Cut Trousers
-Matching Knickers

Campus, classroom, lounge or links desired end -

Smartnes~

wherever smart informality is the

this versatile four piece suit is admirably correct.

Tailored

of colorfully ,patterned tweeds in' the true Mahley manner.

THE MA,BLEY & CAREW CO.
A

GOOD

STORE

Tuesday, April 15-9:00 AM
Sophomore Maas--Obligatory

8:30 A. M • .

Sociology .............................. Room 10
English IIC-D & Pb. Sp. Room 106
English llA·B & Pp. Sp. Room 20
Accounting I ........................ Room 101
Business Law III .............. Room 101
Freshman Debating .......... Room 31
Current History (Fresh.) Room 31
N. B. I. C, Eni:lish Sophomores
who are not In Engllsh llA·B but
who are ta.king Publlc Speaking will
take Public Speaking with English
llA·B class.
10:45 Journalism II ..........Room 11
Tuesday, Apr. 15-:-12:30 PM
English IV ............................ Room 10.
English III ......,.....................Room 20
Mathematics II .................... Room 108
J. C, English II ..................Room 33
French I ................................ Room 23
German I .............................. Room 106
Spanish I ..............;............:.. Room 110
Wednesday, Apn116, 1930

9:00 A. M.
General Chapel A111embb'Obligatory-8 :30 A. M.
French III-IV .................... Room 31
French II ..............................Room 31
'Special French II · ....:.......Room 23
Special French I• ................Room 23
G~rman III-IV ................ ;... Room 106
German II ............................ Room 106
Special German I ............ Room 106
Spanish III-IV ....................Room 101
Spanish II ............................Room 101
Wednesday, ,April 16-12:30 P. M.
English IA·B & Pb. Sp. Room 20
EnJlish IC & Pb, Sp....... Room 10
English ID & Pb, Sp. .. .... Room 109
English IE & Pb, Sp. .. ....Room 10
English IF & Pb, Sp. .. ....Room 33
WEDNESDAY
.... - - ....
"!~tory IA·B ......................:.Room 108
Accounting I ........................Room 101
Pred-Med. Philosophy ., ......Room 2i
Greek II ................................ Room 11
Chemistry III .......;..............Room 208
Biology I ..............................Biol, Bldg,
2:00 p, M. Currenf History <Above
Freshmen),
·

\

· Weclnelday, April 1&--

l 130 P. M.
OONFLIC'rS
. .'(

.'tDONT SHOOT!"

~ cried ihe willowy Winona~
"And why not. my gal?" demanded Wellington Threeves, thrusting
his classic chin agBinst her hcavinl(bosom.
"Because." replied Winona, "you will not, be anno;ed at /bridge by
his ·h.uskiness any longer. He has pret.mised that, if spared, he will
change to OLD GOLDS, made from queen·leaftobacco. Not a throat
scratch in a trillion."

·OLDGOl.D
..
.

\

/

FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY••• NOTA COUGH IN A CARLOAD
'On'1"1ur Radio,,. OLD GOLD-PAUi, WHITEatAN llOUR. Puul Whiieman and compiete orche•lra .... ••••1 Tuesday, 9lo11 P. M., Eutern ShlndaM Time

.

I

